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ABONNIE CANADIAN-BREDamusements.I ner» la distasteful. Brother Charlie has SB HAD SEEN “ BHYLOCK"BENonR.

One Han to Wkom Henry Irving Vu \f 
Not a Tefal Mranger.

, - tir, •^<>m *** Philadelphia Timet. ] In puraance of the Power of Sale contained
that enveloped t? i. Withers misled a ‘Great gosh ! was the ill restrained in a certain mortgage from William 8t. Croix 
mount on Vitello iu e third race, because exclamation heard from the PittnW* ! to«th.e vendoo“* which will be produced at the

* i ErEFB i£SS2
Hew emelal. - Carthy took tt.-I.jw Orleans Times- lock.' A few heard it despite the applause ' £& ^N^one^n

Prl.ee» «eprau-t last Wtatert Keeord. Democrat. . of the audiened, and saw that it proceeded i thè noXid^iïKSt X^t««, in ihe City

°Lw'"‘dîI.0,iT r*T to »“»>-.»-t

she scored In the wIntel of fc3-84, As al- ti,at Lvndhurst G.-den would accent the townshlPi and a friend with diffi- Bsq.
ready chronicled in The World on Tnea- combined secretary and treasurers hip of r“tr*‘ned him from making a yearly ground rental of the said lot is
day, Jan. 20, the opening day she romped th® Ontario Jockey club proves to have ? _v_> C~8 P, ,c, ,,sî y interested Privilege of purchase of the fee simple asaway from her field* the fL race, 3 ÎMSUïïSt mSAJTLOSZ SttJwBttS “ *

pab'io ar“ to be congratulatedthat soeffi "urt eccnc l° When Ihe'n! T ^
another five furlong dash, proved equally 1 cient a gentleman has consented to fill so courJ ®oene* When the play was over he The Vendors reserve the right of one bid- 
as successful. On the first occasion she 1 onerous and imnnrt-«an* » wanted to go round to the stage doer and ding in respect of the premise». Terms of111 lbs., but on the see- ®. ana important a position. thrash Shy lock, but four other Moon town- payment very liberal. A deposit of ten per

- , . , ■ additional and North ajoute'w£ p™£d ^nTtSrday fife-V* hi” th® Fif‘b avenue X3S??UF2F&2? K
over a sea of mud in a howling raihstorm , „ „ “ played on Saturday hotel. He was still in a state of great ex- balance will be arranged,
beat Eileen, 3 yrs., by Virgil—La Belle at central park, New York, and the South eitement. He was asked if he saw Shy leek. For further particulars and ^conditions of 
Helene, 95 lbs., by three lengths, »he Ç?"-^welee rinks a side were played. “yes, I seen him,” said he, “and it is n MARSH^irmVTOAW
being one length ahead of Desiree, 107 “°?hera were the older men of not the first time, cither.” MACDONALD^ARSH^ MULLWAN^
lbs., the 4 year old filly that finished I „,r-ii>arti,’1£nd as a consequence had the “When did you see him before Î” | Dated 26th January, 1885.
second to Princess on the 20th, Pilferer, 4, n^er Payers on their side. The south- “Why, I seen that fellow iu Moon town-
by Plenipo, 109 lbe., coming fourth and ca®e fj’om m®ny famous athletic ship last week peddling notions. It’s the i tltoticf TS HFRïïBY GIVFN THAT
Capt. Warren, 6 yre., by West Roxbury, the 85>uthernere same Jew, and you can bet a hundred if he N application will be made to the Pa* lia- I Q A TTTCI 8p CtATffQ
116 lbs., last. Time, 1 124, two seconds Ae 1 aht&7aL the warriors soon ever comes out there again we will not ment of Canada at the next session thereof for j JJmim Y *5? 6G B W4m W
and a haU slower than on the previous Z'/^iewou JbeYntht^^^d federal Ban^oTca^ada^nd to'e°Sab^ tot _________
occasion. Prmoess’ owner, however, is . 1 ® woma oe m Me van, ana for Frank McGinnis and I will skin him Bank to cancel a portion of the Stock and I MOJJTR
evidently bent on repeating the suicidal I th« other would go to the front, alive. otherwise to carry into effect the proposals of _
policy with the great daughter of Prince- m . 8 “J® excitement great and never “Yon are certainly mistaken about that theaeDeralMauagerartopted by the share- Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

J th„t kf r,„r.n.d ceasing. Ultimately victory rested with m.n » holders of the Bank at a meeting held on the ___ ;___  -ton and Roxaline that he pursued last th g* , g / „ 0=0. North ,?xr , „ ^ 20. h of November, 1884. KINQ.SM1LL, CAT- I ---------------------------—------------- --------
winter, for on the same day, an hour later, <XIQ . 8out“. /*”, Worth, “No, sir. He was trading cuff buttons TANACH & SYMONS. Solicitors'-for the
be started her to make the running in a nl, lie1]1! had no offima who was for wool and he had the same pair of Fed<'ral Bankof Canada, Applicants.

qualified to take the trophy. William Kel- scales and the same ugly look.” I Toronto. 20th Nov., 1884.
och the Yonkers expert, took the Hoag- “But that Jew on the stage was Henry 

land flag as the highest skip-over his ad- Irving, the celebrated English actor.” I rr> 
versary, and his brother, James Kelloch, .. Thefa enough. You can’t faol me. I 1
next buT «Lin the hivcest'avsraire’over c°°W JnBn a°d f’ve been in the same Tenders for printing minutes, etc., of the
next heft skip, the biggest average over fix my«elf as the young Antonio. The Public School Board for the current year will
his antagonist. The Dalrymple medal was young fellow, Autouio, had been out‘log be received at the office of the Secretary-
held in trust by the umpire. rolling’ and having some fan with the boy. Treasurer until ______

and that Sheeney Shylock had lent him | MONDAY, FEB. 2nd, AT 4 O’CLOCK P. M. 
some money and then wanted the earth,
Ynd be would have killed the young fellow 
with that carver if I hadn’t been right 
there.” And he returned in a condition of 
preparation to paint Moon township an 
anti Shylock shade of red it he ever eaught 
the “Sheeney” there again.

THB TORONTO WORLD. AUCTION BALMS,J.become mighty particular all of a sudden. 
Secretary Gardner had an Immense deal

^hIIVbÎZa't MwZrIZaJI1** I k*» becau' tLe’m^andTwater

b4^ ortgage Sale #r Valuable Leasehold
TO Bk'sOlÈ" BŸ"pÏÏ5lïC1 AUCTION.

Mr. and In, McKee Uakla'a Cempany 
ef Mara at the Grand.TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 2T. 1885.

Joe Blmewood........................Frank Mordaunt
CIVIL bkRTICn 'MXAMINALIONS, g£P^|^2dd{hia sons )-DhH.^LLkins

Timothy 8plder...........................Chas. G. Ray
Snrressfnl Candidate» far ; j^bYewleaf............. ...............J. J.Walhaoe

the Tarante District. | Inspector Devoourt..................iii.v„.KS
The following is the official list of can- jfatth?wVAddïehêàd . '....... C. B. Mortimer

didates who passed successfully the civil M«^»orehead...MiM ^a8tuartQStoffioy
eervice preliminary examination, held in ^“ vone who attended the Grand opera
Toronto in November lut: house last night left the theatre fully con-

Henry R. Atkinson, d°hn Bee yinoed that they had seen the best com-
man, Prçdk. Brown, Michael Joseph p„ny of oine people that has been in To- 
Caahen, William Gommlns. Waltcr Chav thil season, or many other seasons
man, John Delaney, Rnbt. J. Ellis, W. F. for thit mltter_ There has been 
Flemming, Thomas Funaton, A W. L. better play» aeen here, but

S3TEil,SS.$e3£.'w£ ^ ^ a°“ *Langstone Wm^ A Spsddiug, UK. Tern- ^ fead the gdvertlaemont, and it la

KÆtjyN-j » ÏSSÆSAI!
m saP U ’ young man (who of course is afterwards

Weir.pider W estman. . righted), a dudy dude, a serious young
and the other adjuncts of the 

modern melodrama. At the end of each 
of the four acts every one on the stage was 
called before the curtain. Frank Mor- 
daunt as Joe Elmswood was fairly loaded 
with applause, and other members of the 
company were not far short of it.

Notice to Quit will run till Friday ev
ening. There will be a matinee to morrow 
afternoon, This opportunity should not 
be lost to see a complete combination of 
stars.

v
dal List af SIXTH Y

c. CABLE, 6c. 

10e, El Padre, 10c.
BMLISÏÏ ' imp;
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AND
Clvlllsetlon rally Co

Oatragr» — w hat the
cletiva rmak.

Loxdon J .u 27 —The 
sion here is that the exp: J 
seriously agitate^. Amerij 
than Euglaud, and more 
Londoo, v. here the p-l 
familiarieed with them ai 
with contempt. In' the 
diacuaaione rooms where ctJ 
nlgotly alluded to the | 
scarcely mentioned, buttha 
of the Un,ted S ates in teg] 
miters Is warmly applaudel 
discovery of dynamite ad 
stolen by Funk at Chicago j 
showing that the United Sq 
concerned with England 1 
outrages.

I
“ Everyone avisit us. MOUSES. 15c.

carried 
end put up 5 lbs. The Most Reliable Brands 

in the Market.
womanThe Lait Car.

A citizen went into the street car office 
iaat night at 11.16 and asked w^en he could 
get a Church street car. The clerk said 
you have just missed the 11.13 car but the 
11.23 oar will soon be along. A timeable 
hanging on the desk conveyed the same in- 

. formation. At 11.39 car 67 came up and 
the citizen and another passenger got in 
and the car started up. At Cour# street 
the car stopped, the conductor jumped out 
and ran back to the office’. He retunerd 
and said to the passengers, “I’m sorry, but 
I’ve made a mistake; we’ve made our last 
trip and my car is going to the stables; you 
will have to get out.” They got ont, lost 
fifteen-minutes Jtime, lost the Yonge street 
car and paid $1 for a hack, and then 
to The World with their grievance, the 
principal point which they urged being the 
quyry : If you can’t get exact information 
at^tjie street car office, where can you get 
it'regarding their cars.

Manufactured Only by -

r~
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THE PLOTTERS If

The French Capital the n 
the Dynamite l'o

Paris, Jan. 27.—Gil B1 
lively that the authors 
explosions are the same mei 
dynamite attack on Londo 
Gower street railway stati 
orgat izers of the plots have 
time, and are now employed 
printing office in Paris, anJ 
date lodged in the St. DuuiJ 
they manufactured the i i 
used in their diabolical I 
everything was ready pic 
were to lodge and set the 
parted by different routes fa 
carrying one or more maofci 
six weeks ago. None of th 
speak Frenoo, and uo memh 
ever attend.,d anarchist mei

with the result thatnine furlong handicap 
after leading for half the distance, with 
115 lbe. np, she dropped back to laot in a 
field of four, Princess Ban, 3 yrs., by 
King Ban—Poetess, 96 lbs., owned also by 
J. A. Bachelor, winning by a length frem 
Leroy, 4 yrs., by Allan Pinkerton, 100 
lbs , with Monticello, 100 lbe., third. For 
the five furlongs on Saturday Princess 
started at five to one on and her stable 
companion for the nine furlongs at six te 
five against. Ascoli and Agincourt were 
the other winners.

SHUT A «aylord’s Novelty Co.
Stormy weather did not deter a large 

audience attending the opening perform- 
of Skiff A Gaylord’s novelty company 

at Montford’s Museum last tight. The 
company is a first-class one, well balanced, 
and presents a good program at cheap 
prices. The opening farce, however, could 

.be left out without hurting the feelings of 
"the audience. Prof. Reno’s shadowgraphs 
are wonderful, and the professor no doubt 
felt gratified at the applause bestowed 
upon him. Larry and Lizzie Smith in 
their laughable sketch put the audience in 
,’ood humor for the rest of the evening. 
It is unnecessary to mention Wm. Gay
lord, who is a strong favorite in this city, 
md whose abilities as an equiliorist are 
unquestioned. The company will give two 
performances each day during the week, 
one at 2 p.m. and the other at 8 p.m.

Concert at the Asylnm.
The members of the Berkeley street 

methodist church choir gave their annual 
concert at the asylum last evening, there 
being a very large number of inmates and 
outsiders present. The choir provided a 
program of appropriate music, and solos 
were rendered by the Misses Beatty and 
Boweron, and Messrs. Wickett, Edmonds 
Pearson and Gilby. A. Winters gave an 
instrumental solo, fully sustaining bis 
reputation thereby.

Coming Entertainments.
John Hooley, representing M. W. Han

ley’s company, is in town. They will pre- 
ent Edward Harrigan’s latest success 

called Dan's Tribulations at the Grand 
opera house for three nights next week, 
-mnmencing Feb. 2. There will also be a 
Wednesday matinee.

Miss Ethel Grant makes her first ep- 
learaoce at the roller skating rink this 
rveriing, To-morrow and every subse
quent evening an additional attraction at 

' the rink will be a choice selection of music 
by a crack band.

The Caledonian society’s concert at the 
pavilion to-night will be a first-class enter- 
ainment.

ENDEKS FOB PRINTING.

Assurance Company.anoe

came

D1VISI3N OF PROFITS 1885. *Herr, There and Everywhere!
She—“What a^e yon thinking of ? * He 

—‘Nothing.” She—“Egotist?”
Some one has discovered that Bis march 

and Mark T* ain mean the same thing. 
When a man has a suit in the United

Forms of Tender and information may be 
obtained from the undersigned

G. WILKINSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.i W.

The profits of five years ending 30th April 
next will be computed and distributed there, 
after.

The successful progress of the business 
warrants thje expectation that they will prove 
of a satisfactor> character.

ASSURERS JOINING NOW will share in 
240 i the profits about to be declared.

A Fight by Candle-light.
Boston, Jan. 26.—There was a lively I States Eupreme court he looks to Waite 

fight with a and (fen ending here Friday fur justice. This account» for the law’s 
evening between Nobby Clark, Alf Green- ' " “yB‘
field's trainer, and Ted Timony, a light-

The New Step In Rectory Lands DUpnte.
Yesterday in the court of appeal O. 

Howland, on behalf of tbe'ohurchwardens 
and congregation of St. James’ cathedral, 
made his motion to substitute the congre
gation for Canon Dumoulin as defendant in 
this case, and for leave to prosecute the 
appeal on their behalf. The court was 

v composed of Judges Burton, Patterson, 
' Osier and Rose, Chief Justice Hagarty 
declining to sit on account of some connec
tion he has with the case. S H. Blake, 
Q C., appeared for Canon Dumoukç, and 
intimated that the canon was willing to 
retire and be replaced by the congregation. 
Mr. Howlapd made a somewhat lengthy 
argument attempting to (how that the 
chancery division court was wrong in its 
decision, and that be should be allowed to 
appeal from it on behalf of the congrega
tion. The court reserved its decision.

HOTELS AND RESTA ÜRA NTS. 
HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
A Safe Investment.

Investing twenty-five cents for a bottle
?L™tgIndd’,lu^Cteale,Bhnnw’n ‘V®!! I The best appointed bar in northern part of 
throat and lung healer known. Cures dt*. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pul- | and pool rooms, 
monary complaints.

A mechanical genius has recently in- 
, _ vented an augur that bores a square hole,

weight of Providence, in a room on Court Tnis is a near approach to squaring the 
aireet. Billy Mahony was master of cere- circle. We assume it does its work on that 
monies. Greenfield was second for Clark, | P*an' 
and Marcnllus Baker for Timony. The

’
240

WM. J, HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
Mme. Patti wrote in a Boston album the 

other day : “ Go to strangers for charity, 
acquaintances for advice, and to relatives 
for nothing, and you will always have a 
supply.”

E8I IN THE till.»f ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF IÎ 
ill strictly reliable fabrics, made in the | ARI 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

NEARS ON NURTURE

Public Buildings In Lend 
lively Against VI-

London, Jan. 27.—In son 
panic produced by Saturdi 
increased. Fears were entg 
day that the dynamiter# 
attack upon the national art 
stations and they ’ were pi 
special ; watch. At Chathj 
police were kept afloat tfc 
To day instructions were iss 
ingress at the tower, the hot 
and Westminster hall. Eve 
peers were î refused admisi 
trances to palace yard ha 
and ail the public doors 

\ buildings have been locko 
.barricaded; H.The injOttd a 
to be improving.

«Hearing A war the I
, London Jan. 27.—The we 

ing the debris in the W fail 
completed this afternooff.- ’ 
in the floor where the dynai 
is ten feet long and five fei 
masonry of the buvdiug. is p 
injured, but much of the sol 
work is torn or split. Thu 
the house of commons has. b# 
tirely removed. If hiuf been 
sary to pull down the whole | 
tion of the gallery.

The Work ot «be FI
London, Jan. 27.—The m 

publish hundreds of letters 
explosions from people in all 
kingdom. The most of then 
tion against all Irishmen, 
workmen write to complaint 
discharged trom employmenl 
morning for no other reason 1 
were Irishmen, and tha^ij 
mills, fouo'liiee,- et J. ,/plaï: 
played, reading, “Noorieh el

Dublin. Jan. '„7,—A Boni 
deui telegraphs this five t 
men are out of empinvmeDtî 
of London, and demoustr# 
the Irish have commenced.

Threat* of Further wi
London, Jan. 27,—A nun 

have been received by the t 
cently, in wnloh threats are 
up public property, espec 
column and the general pi 
treme precautionary measu 
taken to ward off further 
opivi m bec -mts stronger ti 
although reticent, possess vi 
to the perpetrators of the r 
Various Irish national le 
have been held throughou 
which resolutions were adop1 
the dynamiters in the strong 

" --
To Defend « unnlni

London, J.n. 27 —Solicii 
Liverpool has been en gag 
Cunningham, the alleged d 
am11 fund tree been placed 
The police are certain Cunhi 
active part in causing the e 
tower. •

Applause Far Hlddli
Niw York, Jan 27.—A

J, . HENDERSON, Agent.Stakes were $150. The fight was red hot.
The men were pretty evenly matched.
The first round was very fierce, both
showing considerable science and neither , , , ...
gaining apparent advantage. When the ^Tbe *ate?t pewspaper photographs insist 
second round was well under way Timony t l:-t the hair of \\alt Whitman, the 

, attempted to get in a heavy swinging blow 8°°d; gray poet, is becoming snowy white 
with his right at Clark’s head. The little - evidently an attempt to elevate the good 
Englishman parried with his elbow, and P06* to a higher grayed, 
caught Timony's arm with such force that A woman may De loved for three things : 
jioth bones were broken. That ended the For her superior intellect, a love serions 
fight. The referee, nevertheless, awarded but rare ; for her beauty, a love vulgar 
the money to Timony on the g round that and brief ; for the qualities of heart, a love 
he made the most scientific poin ts. It was lasting but monotonous.—Thackeray, 
understood that the fight would be to a The late Mark Pattison, speaking of the 
finish and for scientific points. The fight desirability of condensing as mnoh as pos
ing was done by candle light. The spec- B;ble in writing, once said: “I think it 
tutors held the candles, ready to extinguish I must have been the scanty supply of paper 
them on the approach of the police. | which made the classics what they are.”

John G. Whittier’s latest poem is a beau
tiful effort on “The Light that is Felt,” 
but the quaker poet might practically 

billiards at 800 points, 12 inch balk line, j transpose the title to “The Felt that is 
for $500 a side between Slosson and j Light,” and make it a sonnet to a soft hat,

Lillie Devereux Blake proposes to kill off 
all the men who are opposed to female 
suffrage. This is a bright thought, and 
the only drawback to its consummation is 

Lee, Hosmer, Wallace Boss and Plaisted 1 the possible objection of the men to De 
will probably row a fonr-oared shell at the I killed.

^New Orleans regatta. Sarah Bernhardt must be getting ready
Joseph Walsh of Newburg, offers to for another American tour; else why all 

skate anybody in America a distance of 50 this babble of divorce, and marriage offers, 
or 100 miles for a purse of $1000. i md journalistic efforts, and sale of goods

Dr. Carver intends to shoot 10,000 bats and chattels! . Sarah is wily, and knows 
at New Orleans. He will perform the | how to advertise, 
feat in 1000 hours for a purse of $3000.

William Miller has issued a challenge in I at $66,700—the engine and tender at $10,- 
Australia to any man in the world, to lilt I 500, the baggage car at $1000, the postal 
heavy dumb-bells with him for $1000 to j car at $2000, the smoker at $2200, the two 
$2500 a side. j common passenger cars at $3000 each, and

three palace cars at $15,000 each.

CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street 
we, I Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The

TVy J»T I HaU is an exhibition of itself, worth travel-
— I ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. , _____ ,

tiï’LL SM4 n{ttpn' untl^ midnight TIriiN- «EJ V! 3JST 4G£ «T"D NST * S6
B LLSMITH. Proprietor.----------------246 | pHO q GALLERY,

11 KING STREET WEST.

TOKOTSTTO. 246

THE SHIRT-MAKER,
he most enviable reputation of any shirt I BAN’S CHICAGO RESTAURANT,

maker in Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 1 VX ----------
York *t Toronto I 146) King Street West

I
ISpecial rates to the trade. Orders promptly 

attended to.
N.B. —Large collection of views of Toronto 

on hand. ' , 46

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A first-class Meal for 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

for travelers.

AMUHKMKNT* AND MEETINGS. 

COR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STS.

To-Night and balance of Th’s Week 
SKIFF & GAYLORD’S NOVELTY, CO.

BIG HIT. IMMENSE SUCCESS.

Passenger Fares on the C. P. R.
The following tariff of tolls,"rates and 

fares for passenger traffic has been estab
lished and published in the Canada Ga
zette in respect of those portions of the 
Canadien Pacific railway respectively de
scribed as follows, viz : On the section 
between Ottawa and Montreal, 3| 
pir mile. On the section between Pem
broke and Port Arthur, 4 cents per mile. 
On the sec- ion between Port Arthur and 
Brandon, 3 cents per mile. On the sec
tion between Brandon and Medicine Hat, 
4 cents per mile. On all branch lines in 
Manitoba, 4 cents per mile. Immigration 
fares one-half first class passenger rates.

#4\
k: \

246
j^oniK

MONDAY, THE NINTH DAY OF FEB
RUARY NEXT,

J^ZEBI'S KFMAI K.NI,
81 KING STREET WEST,

drae#1 circle chair# ^(down 8^SflSat^ia^neeB Gco'rgo^Praxa^o/steneland'sUnd offers will be the last day for receiving Petitions for 
fo?KlcenU h i d ‘ | ever^ dainty the jacket affords. Dinners j PHyate BiUa-

an une cons PRAX^-rop. l Monday, the sixteenth day of February next,
N. B.—Choice wine# and liquor, etc. 246 I will be the last day for introducing Private

f
Schaerer Again Beats Slea.en.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—A match game of
cents

*L_. RBUE«BER
Bills to the House. U

^Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Re- I hp th« 1st d
freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and I rfpnArti of Committees re Dining Room, 62 Kii g street east, for ladies 5ft£ o£ Comniltteea re
and gentleman, where' she is prepared to Vive 1 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

AK»HALL’S ttLSl AliltANf.

ir- CALEDUNIAN the twenty-seventh of February 
ay for presenting 
elative to PrivateSchaefer to-night was won by Schaefer. 

Sloaaon’e score was 719. If"SOCIETY’S
1 General Notes. CHARLES T. GILLMOR, 

OJerk of the 
27th December, 1884.

1Legislative Assembly.
222222222CONCERT TO-NIGHT

246to.The Princes, or Wale».
London Letter to the Boston Herald.

The Princess of Wales is adored by the 
English conservatives and radicals alike, 
and it was a lucky day indeed for the heir 
apparent when he cook the sweet and 
high-minded daughter of the king of Dan
mark to wife. Her popularity is rivalled 
only by that of Mr. Gladstone, and it is 
even greater than hie, for London is hers, 
heart and soul, as well as the provinces. 
To look at this pretty and girlish woman 
no one would imagine that she was 40

VIN THE PAVILION,Died on «ne Sands or the Soudan.
Alex. M. Armstrong, one of the Cana

dian contingent in Egyçt, died on Jan. 3 
Ust of enteric fever, aged 36. Deceased 

i son of William Armstrong, civil en
gine. , s f î.'■;r■ ; j. At the time of joining 
the expedition r. Armstrong was in the 
Northwest evga. ed in his profession. He 

very v.eful member of the expe
dition, as in addition to being a civil engi
neer, ho was an expert boatman and a good 
carpenter. Those qualities were soon ob
served by those in command, who placed 
him in charge of the “ boat department,” 
under Lord Charles Beresford, and Sir 
Evelyn Wobd.
t—

YJARIkFI HOTEL,

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.

Board by the week (including Sundays) 
83.50. Excellent bill of fare daily. Dinner 
25c. Five tickets for $1.00.

D 11RT.ROLLEK H14ATIKI*K
ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

GREATEST HIT OF THE SEASON.
AlitILLK DAIRY.

481* YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers' Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE} Proprietor. 246

O\
Toulmin'a full band in attendance each evening

MISS ETHEL GRANT,
The Butterfly Fairy, will give exhibitions 

To-Night and To-Morrow Night at 9 p.m.
-  I YSTF.R8—CHARLIE FYLES (LATE

Miss Grant wears elegant costumes, and of the Hub) begs to notify his many
gives a most enjoyable exhibition of skating friends that he has rented the lunch counter 
before and after. | in the well known Elliott House, Church

_      „ __ _______ __ I street, where he will be happy to meet his
ADMISSION 25c., SKATE CHECK IOC. | numerous acquaintances and friends. Cnarlie i ■ww»

N°r.^r.d P"inr_jMr“en \bïïkS?Pshyeîrm“ehte,hafiteLl.la83 °r8Ure34in LATE OF
Notice is hereby given that a special gene- /"XJNKII/M.rEeat End Fo n Tec ti emery and Belli L & CAYLEY.

b"V™idatK(i2Vofflc«Vof\T™ComTy?yNfii4 U ■“*“*:_____ REAL ESTATE BR K=R.
Brock street, in the City of Toronto, on Wed-. I COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF Loans negotiated. Estates managed. Rente
nesday, the 18th day of February next, I -------- I collected, 246
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of ob- Our variety of Cakes snd Confectionery. Our 65 King street east, 1 TflPfitiTll 
tain Ing the sanction of the Shareholders for a I Restaurant is run on the American plan Open Cor. 1-cader Lane. I I UitVIi I U. 
further issue 6rbonds by the Directors under I day and night Meals or lunch at all hours, 
the Company’s act, 44 vie., chap. 45. sec. 21. Meals from 5c up. Oysters a specialty.

Dated 19th da^° lteR^WNSENI), I 239 KING STREET EAST.
Secretary.

Was

An express train of eight cars is valued —■ McKINNON, Proprietor,246

w as a

REAL ESTATE
D. F. James of San Francisco owns the 

smallest dog in the world. It is 3 years 
old and weigna a little lets than three | times.

years of age and the mother of several pounds and a h»U- . .... ...
children, including two great boys, one of Miss Eva Nqurm, a young lady, 18 year, vampire which has sapped the vitality of 
whom has just attained his majority, old, who had been prominent in society at teoeraudsot young girts by keeping them 
Although H. R. H. holds herself so well Yonkers, died Saturday from injuries fr°ti th® healthful recreation and exercise 
that, when seated in her carriage or in the received while roller skating three days they so much need.
box of a theatre she seems a tall woman, previously. Lord Lytton, at the time of the déclara-
yet, in reality, she is petite. The princess jack Burke has gone into training tion of Q'1”®” Victoria as empress of India
lresses her hair rather high and wears .. p„roor>. unt.i p„r tJt and the striking of the splendid medal
high heels She is always attired to per- h‘a " contest witu Daïten Hê will honoring the event,»impudently bought 
faction, and usually in white or black m ,aB%?e New York with his backer, Ed Mai- °°«- alter®d the inscription to “ Victoria, 
che evening and In very quiet colors dtir- iahan this week for Chicago. Empress of the Arena,” and sent it, richly
ing the day, but her costume at night,. „ * „ w1. , - . ’ . _ , set, to an equestrienne.
uificent" “ "so fhaf ‘.heTteraîll' KîL." Ohio, has pZure^ Mr, Kate Chase Sprague will mourn
“blazes like a i.wekd sun ’’ H R H is * a velocipede, upon which, at the hate 0« over the sale and dispersion of the Canon- 
somewhat deaf although not seriously so twenty miles an hour, he inspects the road ehet -bflc,a hr'i0. a®tl(.furniture which

âmes m public, and has always been im- ’ , which really belongs to her and not to her
pressed with the gracd and delicacy of John McMahon has posted a forfeit of Iormer husband’s estate, 
ner type of beauty and the unaffected $250 and challenged any wrestler in the 
goodness that seems te surround her like world collar-and-elbow, for from $500 to 
an atmosphere. The princess is always $2500. He teill wager $1000 that no liv 
iheered to the echo and fairly mobbed by ing wrestler can win a fall from him in an 
the enthusiastic public. I have seen her hour's wrestling, 
seated in the royal coach, returning in 
•»tate from Buckingham palace to Marl
borough house, preceded by outriders, a 
tiadem on her fair brow and gorgeously 

. attired ; again, at a garden party, 
jianied by her little daughters clinging to 
‘he skirts of her gown, as she 
walked along between the ranks of ladies 
courtesy in g and men with their heads 
uncovered ; again, driving in Hyde park 
late in the afternoon with the little prin
cesses, or sailing out to the royal 
y acht anchored off the Isle of Wight, the 
ribbons of her sailor hat fluttering in the 
fresh breeze, w dress a simple blue serge, 
md still, again, selling roses for charity £t 
he fete held in the Horticultural society’s 

grounds in South Kensington. The princ
ess is a familiar, but always an isolated 
dguroln English daily life. The people 
recognize in her all those virtues which 
1er life does so much to reveal, and follow* 
her good example in overlooking the pa^t 
md putting f*ith in the future. Certainly, 
moreover, there is no reason to complain 
of the present. There are no scandals in 
their beau chateau.

£
2MT: c 7X.ZXVerily the piano has iallen upon hard 

The Popular Science Monthly 
attacks it in this style: “It is the family

The York County Council.
The council of the county of York for 

1885 will meet for the first time at 2 p.m. 
to-day. The finit business transacted will 
be the election of a warden. The candi
date^ in the field are Reeves Duncan of 
Y o? k, Richardson of Scarboro and Porter 
of Vaughan. Mr. Duncan is

DENTAL CARDS246
rV’CVNIOB HOlfttK,

N0mBtinJofEtheGshamhRoMers I « FRONTOTREKT EAST.

^mpany’s OfflcCT^KTne'str^et'wes^fotiMom °ppOStTE THE HAYJMARKET.
day, the 'nd day of February, 1885, at 12 I R. H. REID, Proprietor.
o’clock noon, for the purpose of receiving the I Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Directors’ report, ana other business of the I Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Kvery-

I thing first-class. 246

22222 G, L CAE SA It,

a conserva
^tive and. the other two reformers. As the 

council is largely reform it is likely either 
Mr. Richardson or Mr. Porter will be 
chosen, although Mr. Duncan has rendered 
the county long and faithful service.

DENTAL SURGEON,t.

34 Groevenor Street 246Company. By order of the Board,
JNO. C. COPP,

Secretary Treasurer. || «. TROTTER,Q'CONSOK HOI>K,

197 and 199 King street east

I b
Thanking Toronto Benefactors.

At a meeting of the council of the muni
cipality of E'zevir and Grimsthorpe on Jan. 
19 the following resolution was içi&ni 
moualy carried : “That the thanks of this 
council are tendered to those ladies and 
gentlemen of Toronto who kindly 
tributed and collected . the clothing sup 
plied to the smallpox sufferers in this 

icipality; and to Dr. Bryce, secretary 
of the provincial board of health, for for
warding the same.”

SLEIGHING PARTIES DENTAL SURGEON,It is staten in the North British Agricul
turist that three of the men who were 
engaged to slaughter cattle suffering from 
foot and mouth disease, aud belonging to 

_ _ , W. F. Webb of Newstead Abbey, have
The Canadian amateur runner, Thomas oontraetcd the disease by holding their 

Ross, is training at the North Side athletic j^vea in their mouths. An application 
grounds in Williamsburgh, and expects to waa §t is tiaid, made to the lords in council 
enter a five-mile race wish W. G. George, 
who is coming to America with Charles 
Rowell next month.

. : I Importer of Dunville’s Irish wlvsky and 
I Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin

est wines, choicest cigars.
GO TO

298 Jarvis street
JAMES NE A LON, Manager. 246for your cake, etc. Goods all first-class.

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 
61 King street west

rjlOKONTO VITALIZED AIK

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A and B.

Teeth extracted positively without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, of best material, for 
$8. Natural teeth and root preserved by flll- 
ing, crowding, etc., by specialist»._______ 246

H GRAHAM, L. D. S-, 8UKGEON- 
Jl • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 

13 years’experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

PARLOR*
DOSSIN/ HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
LV are^ given to those requiring board for 
the wintèf at the Rossin House; engagt 
booze now open. MARK iH. IRISH, Pro 
prie tor.________________ ___________

con
ement

to know whether the men were to be iso
lated or slaughtered.

, DMÜeiL^kny of HurieyvUl, N.Y.,
naa puzch^ed the old and cekb.ated dog unwritten sermons the beet. After 
Trailer of S. Applebe, for $8000. Trailer thinking a few momcots, she said: “Why, 
is 40 inches high, stands on his le** as j ,oike *0 the best-without the book, tre- 
-traight as a terrier, and carries his .2164 oa„,e yo keep saying the same thing over 
pounds of bone and muscle with surprising l d 0Jer a(faln/a^ that helps me to 
ease and activity. remember what I hear a good deal better.”

James Couper, who says he comes all j He was a wiser man and not quite as well
the way from the South African diamond | satisfied with himself, 
fields and haa fought numerous fights, ^ Bavaria they do some things better 
there, arrived in New York a few days thfm we do thtm' Thfy have a law for- 
ago, and is looking for victims. He is 20 biddi the niarriage of person, who, by 
year, of age, Stands 6 feet 64 inches high, reaaonBof laz 3r vi”iona habi^.or poverty, 
and weighs m condition 152 pounds. a„ likely t/make home unhlppy It is

Hazael, who was the first man to cover I very probable that the state has fewer
G00 miles, says he believes he can surpass I pauper and imbecile charges in proportion 
the 602 miles of Rowell and the 610 miles I jo tne population than we have in this land 
of Fitzgerald. He has rigged up a track cf free and easy marriage, 
back of his hotel in Brooklyn, and is train 
mg every day for the great six-days race 
at the Madison square gardens next spring.

iimed

mnu HELP WANTED.
^ÔUW^rWN^E^ÔNE^TTlNG I ^I^LINGTON HOTEL,

\\TANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY- *h* oUT- J’
Tv 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS,
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets,_________

accom-

«.lies sprinkled After the Accident.
Mrs. Henry Solomon, living on Thomp

son street, St. Matthew’s ward, slipped on 
.the sidewalk opposite Mrs. Burnesa’ bak
ery, north side of the Kingston road, yes 
tern ay afternoon, breaking one leg and 
spraining the other ankle. Since the acci 
dent the spot whcre.it happened has been 
sprinkled with ashtary

Tw« shows Going nt Once.
The Ontario legislature will be opened at 

3 o’clock to morrow afternoon by the 
lieutenant-governor. Ttje dominion par 
lrement open* on Thursday. Both sessions 
will, it is expected, be interesting

ROSINESS CARDS
f'IANNIFF & UANNIFF, BARRISTERS,
VV solicitors, etc.. 15 Toronto street, Toronto. , „
J. Foster Canmikf, Hknky T. Cannitt, 24 | ■ MARRI ABM LICENSES.

fri FORGE THOMAS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
■ VT RIAGE licenses. Office 81 Kim? street QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO, east g 6

r|
TO LET.

DRlCK HOUSE TO LET ON CAhLKTON . ——~ 
|> Str et. east of Parliament, 7 rooms, bath, I |_| 
hot and cola ; good cellar, etc. Rent $17 per I JL* e 
month. C. H. MACDONALD, 53 Arcade, | No. 96 
Yonge Street.

ELTON Al CO.,J -
isi. American residents to 

fo.lnwmg to'S natof Riddle! 
Tbs Irish American citizen: SmSSrS asgaa

hand. Specialty made in repairm» fine Chro- I i S. MaKa, ISSUER OF UAHTtlAGR 
nometers, repeaters and fly backs at moderate 1.1. licenses and marriage certificate^, 
chargea N.B.-A11 work guaranteed. 24t I Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. g

* <■ rnnto n#»*r K fnor

welr^me your speech of yei 
Will not forget it.

Th*i cui«x>r of the Weel 
Catholic Times to day sent 
deep <tcb to Senator Riddle) 

Detestinar crime, whether 1 
Kng ish, the American people 
P‘)»ition yest ’iday ms a rpt'ea 
national dignity and justice re 
tyranny and its retrirm ive' 
tide ot “guph” will «pass in a c 
rican sea tor who breasted it 
in our hifto j.

mO LET-FIVE ROOMS—BATH AND W 
M. C. Rent heap. 9 ,-6 Queen west.

SPEGiejlv auxjlvjLES.
tpLÈ'oXNt^TsQUÈm'mrcuStWEà, ..
Ci tor hire. Hunureds to choose from at I 
MaDAME RMNSFORD’S costume depot, I XI. 
248 Church street

KirrtKwoKiH,

îrvfi EDUCATIONAL.MANUFACTURING JEWELER,

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide st west Toronto.

Repairing a Specialty. 246
T AWRENCK & MILLIGAN, BARKI8- 

TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc., No.
14 Building and Loan -Chamber», 15 To onto ' 
street Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C.
Milligan.
Vf ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MKltttm I J*!®8 CU„ .
jjl & SHEpLbY, Barristers, solicitors, business, consultation free.

J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon- IîÆrte tir. I
Barrister,

_______ 80 Adelaide street east.
¥>KAD, READ tc KNIGHT, BARRIS: I PRl«ffi on pt^erty“n law sim?
M. i?onlÿtoK"beB:’Rraff^g„ Wtiî tdMtore”8 COOP^- 28 Wrial Bank 

ter Read, H. V. Knight 246 —______

ones.

Extensive Representation at the Ornlvnl
Tne families cf' the Gooderham and 
orts and their connections have sent no 

iese than sixty leur persons from Toronto to 
rv;resent them at the Montreal carnival.

or r^m^opnlS

education: reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar and a general posting up

àP-

JT INDLING WOOD-READY FOR THE 
XV. stove- only 20c. per bairel, delivered 
tree; nice and dry. WILLIAMS, 23 Adelaide 
street east._________________________ tf

The proprietors of the London postoffice 
directory have “experienced religion” to 
such an extent that their publication is 
seasoned with texts. Thus facing the 
“court” section occurs “Thou God eeestilil—sejeees

A person suS’wIth’paiu and heat
- »XhrrU °d the V“k L“edrUtVtr.°»oerrwh- „A.M.°U” ^ m°°h ^ b ^'

weary f eting and frequent headaches, is CFetr' ‘‘Yes certainlv ” “Welt ” .«id 
serinusiy ill and should lookout for kidney ïhe^hildptoducingthe^ book-'is “ad

4 ths^ktiney*. "blood and^tvw^as’we^l as the here that eLry one^h, dW,„’t Ireiiev? it 

stomach ai T bowels, .

Is the Naim ef Rfprn
Washington, Jan. *27.—J 

mittee bn foreign affaire has 
e maideration of the tceolu 
tho London explosions until 
no vote was taken skewing 
members toward the résolut 
an expression of opinion tha 
occasion to begin an investi] 
here *ay the resolution as r# 
be reported back to the hoi 
different character, howevt 
ported.

A RTTCLE8 WA NTBD.rrrAOTKFroTiTifcin^
YY VKRWARB. Address K. a. World“What is a man profited if he shall 

gain the whole world,” etc., precedes the, 
list of “commercial persons,” and a l‘Af 
false balance is an abomination to the 
Lord’1 serves as an introduction to the 
“trades” division.

One of the most popular prejudices 
that oatmeal is pr« eminently the proper 
food for the iufantile stomach, and singu
larly enough the it-fin tile taste usually re
bels at this diet. Still, it is not infre
quently Hobson’s choice with the unlucky
youngster. Ho must eat oatmeal or go ■ gAVlt YUi; A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
snpperiees to bed. Now, however,, triena XX to get Into a good-paying business, or 
has ep ikon up for him. Dr. Bartbolow is would you prefer to go iu and win yourself 1 
recoraod in the College aud Clinical Re- maohanlcs, clerks, school

, i, * , a . teecr-ers. etAA, v, ni find this an easy waycord as saying -hat lew Amerkan stomsvhs mace money ; everybody sa'.lsflod . ne Ir.tm- 
qual to the digestion of oatmeal. “It bug; no peddlieg ; write for panioala: s, su

is true,” he add», “that, the Scotch manage olomng 3-o* nt dtamy ; flou t del,-.y ; th. e
t0ke^m.UC-h dl iLl’Ut thetb “r Dati0D ,0 Sy lmporierof cheloe taaa
subject to indigestion m they, eoflbee, W Tenge street, Toronto, Got

...................MP.DICAL CARDn.
IVh K- T. ADAMS 258^î1iHrSTÎtKET 

west. Specialty- Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels. Dyspepsia, constipation, flstula, 

red without pain or rest from 
_____________Office open 8 to 5.

NOUS ALU.
t*Ppright Engine and boileS'for
Lv sale, 8 horse power, good working order, 

FISHER’S EXPRESS OF- 
b treed

3U•r

j ested in the match
cheap for cash. 

IS F1CE, 539 Yonge
notariée, etc.
aid, W. M. Merritt, G.
Ueddes, W.B. Middleton, 
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street

OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
Financial Agente, 4, King street East; 

ee sold on commission; Estates 
monev to loan, ete

James C. Daly, alleged champion Irlsh- 
American athlctp, has posted a forfeit of 
$250 and challenges Ryan, McCaffrey, 
Greenfield or any American heavy weight 
pugilist, except Sullivan, to fight with or 
without glovei for $1000 to $5000 a side 
under the new rules of tbs London prize 
ring. Daly is Joe Coburn’s “unknown.”

Lew B. Mclvor writes to deny that his

PERSONAL
X^^smsmriîffspgcîAEffKs m
AV the trade will find a good selling article 
m the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
etc., see AGENT. 183j Queen street west

must pay him a thaler. Now, I doa’t be- 
' beve that a princess ever married a tailor.

I haven't so much as a thaler, but there is 
a groechen ; and please say I hope to pay 
the rest by degrees." Just then Jacob 
■ante up, and the brothers had an interest
ing itHuview with the little dame; but 
they could not persuade her to takeaway brother, Charles C, Mclvor, is in «Tied to 
the gvoacheu, which she had laid on! the a sister of the lady whom M. K. Kittle- 
table. mau recently wedded. In his note he say«

A law in Sweden grants divorce to those that his brother has left the ranks of pio- 
who have been separated for more than feseional footersoer», and that any refer- 
five years, enoe to him in connexion with sprint run-

Mm
Propert! 
aged: mi-The »< sou wny "nonsuch Washing 

Compound’' should he used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It H perfectly harmless. Second, It awes 

than hali the labor. Third, it it the 
cheapest in" the market. Many

lb* bo given but this should bo suffi, 
vient IV, t sale by all froeetc. Low de a 
f . gents for Toronto.

8-4-6.

n/r.a

Maesachuselt# «'allow
Boston, Jan. 27.—A bill 

ï i manufacture, sale, été , of.i 
introduced into the Senate t

« eniivetleet Falls In 
Habtiwed, Conn , Jan. T 

adopted a resolution express
•f the dynamite outrage» in

•W i

to
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